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ABSTRACT

Majm problems in the engineering design of ship
structures have emerged from the req.irmnents for spe-
cialized vessels to transport liquefied natural gas (LNG),

Trampmting the largest “ol.mes of cryogenic cargo
ever carried, our vessels will ply hut a single trade mute,
and they must meet ~trict draft limitation and stringent
delivery rate requirements. They must he built and
operated to provide an extra margin of safety a“d a long
service life, They must meet or exceed W reg.lat. ry
requirements.

It has been necessary to develop new designs for
structures, and to utilize the latest analytical techniques
in order to e“duate and optimize the designs, The tech-
niques include fleet modeling, three dime”sio”al finite
analysis and model basin tests.

Quality control is important, especially i“ design
definition and review, material selection and control, and
inspection.

Although there has been substantial progress i“ the
design of structures for LNG ships, there is still .ons, id.
erahle work to be done,

INTRODUCTION

The marine transportation of Iiq”efied “atmal gas
(LNG), which began in tbe late 1950’s, brought with it
major problems in the ensimeeri”g design of LNG ship
stmctures. New designs bad to be developed. Advanced
design analysis a“d testing tools bad to he utilized. Con-
struction specifications had to be strengthened.

Althoughtherewas considerableprogressdmi”g tbe
19EQ’s, the stmct”ral design of LNG carriers is still a
significant challenge, a matter which would likely be
confirmed by just shout anyone in the field.

In thispaper, we are going to describe the El Paso

LNG Company’s approach to meeting the challenge, We
will review our initial project in the marine transportation
of LNG. We will enwnemte O“P basicdesignp.rmneters,
We willdescribeo“rbasic design criteria. We willexplain
how we are meeting those criteria. Finallywe will look
ahead to str.ctmal design problems i“ need of attention

i“ tbe future.

THE ALGERIA 1 PR~JECT

The El Paso LNG Company entered tbeLNG business
in tbe late 1960’sand “n October 1, 1969, the .ompa”y
and Sonatracb, the national oil and gas company of Al-
geria, reached agreement on a project to import large
quantities of LNC into the United States. The .olmnw
are eq”iv.lent to mm billion cubic feet of natural gas per
day. The project is of partic”lw significance because it
is the first (and at this writing, tbe only) importation
project to the United States in which baseload require-
ments will be met with LNG, and itis a pioneering re-

sponse to the challenge raised by the nation’s critical need
for energy.

%natrach will produce the natural gas from the vast
reserves of the Hassi RMel field in the Algerian Sahara,
and will liquefy the gas at a major new facility near
Arzew, a city on Algeria’s Mediterranean coast. El Paso
will transport the LNG with a fleet of nine 125,003 cubic
meter ships, and deliver it to regasification plants at Cove
Point, Maryland, on tbe Chesapeake Bay and at Elba
Island, Georgia, not far from Savannah. The volumes
carried will comprise the largest quantities of cryogenic
cargo ever transported up to this time.

Three of the nine ships arc being built by Chantiers
de France-Dunkerque, and the cargo tanks are of a Gaz-
Transport membrane design. The membrane is .on -
stmcted of Irwar. Three others are being built by Newport
News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Company, and the mem-
brane type cargo tanks were designed by Tecbnigaz and
constructed of stainless steel. The final three are being
built by Avondale Shipyards, Inc., and tbe free-standing

type cargo tanks were designed hy Conch a“d built of
aluminum. (LNG ships utilizing other containment sys-
tems may require other considerations not covered in this
paper.)

AU three classes of ships will have steam turbine

prOpulsiO. pl.nts. The bOilers will burn bOth hunker fuel
and LNG boil-off vapors, . feature which is unique to
LNG ships. This feature allows .s to utilize the LNG
boil-off which would otherwise have to be reliquefied
to prevent its release to tbe atmosphere.

AlthoughtheLNG shipsaresimilarinmany respects
tomodernbulkcarriers,theyareinotherrespectsspe-
cialized. Unlike most of the hulk carriers, the LNG ships

will ply but a singletrade route,one which will impose

a strictlimitationon draft.They will deliver a specified



volumeofcargoannuallyata specifiedrate.They are
designed to assure an extra margin of safety.

BASIC DESIGN PARAMETERS

The basic parameters for tbe desi,gn “f stmct.res
were derived from both the conventional considerations
and from tbe specialized requirements for the LNG ships.
They include: draft limitations, delivery rate require-
ments, cargo cbara.teristics and service life requirements.

Draft Limitation.

The waters surrounding tbe Cove Point, Elba Island
and Arzew terminals are only about 12.z meters (40 feet)
deep at low tide. This restrictedthe draft of the LNG
ships to 11.o0 meters (36 feet), which leaws only 1.2 meters
(4 feet) of water beneath the keel for safety.

Delivery Rate Requirements

Contract delivery rate requirements called for the
a“er.ge delivery of tbe equivalent of one billion cubic
feet of natural gas per day. Based on subsequent economic
and engineering work to optimize the fleet, tbe cargo
capacity was set at 125,660 cuhi. meters (876,000 barrels);
the ship service speed was set at 18.5 knots, and compart-
mentation was to he designed to permit simultaneous
cargo transfer and ballasting or deballasting in order t.
compress turnaround time in port.

Cargo Characteristics

The LNG to be transported has a liquidspecific grav-
ity of 0.487, less than half that of water, and it has a
boiling point at near atmospheric pressure of -162 degrees
Centigrade (-260 degrees Fahrenheit), tbe conditions at
which it is transported.

As a liquid, methane is not combustible, b“t when
“aporized and mixed in the proper proportions with air
(5 to 15 percent by volwne) it will bmn, Ignition of a
flammable mixture of air and methane in opm areas
produces a flame with a slow and even burning rat.. A
methane and air mixture will not explode in an .ncon-
fined space. LNG is colorless and odorless.

LNG presents no hazard unless accidentally released
from its containment system. Upon release, its greatest
hazard is the flammability of the LNC vapor which is
ge”emted immediately .“ co”ta.t with ambient tmnpera-
ture surfaces. A cubic meter of LNG equals approximately
MLlcubic meters of natmal gas at 15.5 dep,rees Centigrade
(60 degrees Fahrenheit) and atmospheric pressure. This
significant volumetric reduction permits large quantities
of natural gas to be stored and transported economically
(as LNG) at near atmospheric preswre in tank. of reason-
able size.

lle most likely accidental release of LNG from an
LNG carrierwcmld occur as a resultof a collisionbetween

the LNG ship and another large ship. The many ignition
sources on both ships (boilers, electrical equipment, etc.)
plm the heat and sparking of the collision would ignite
the LNG vapor immediately and the resulting fire would
burn at the ship.

The low specific gravity in fhenced the design of
smwdlings. The cryogenic temperature of the cargo go-
wmed selection of materials. The hazardous nature of
LNG required a double hull design to help protect the
cargo tanks in the event of casualty.

Sewice Life Requirements

Re 25-year service life is required primarily be-
.awe of the economic ..miderations. LNC carriers are
extremely costly.

From the structural design standpoint, the long serv-
ice life requirement affects the scantlimgs design, structu-
ral arrangement, the corrosion protection system, pro.,
sions for maintenance, and the degree of quality assur-
ance. These are discussed later in the paper.

DESICN CRITERIA

Once the basic parameters were established, we de-
veloped fundamental design criteria. Om designs would
meet or exceed the existing requirements of tbe applicable
reg”kitory bodies.They would be optimized to meet proj-
ect requirements. They would require high quality to
assure a 25-year service life.

Requirements of Regulatory Bodies

?he criterion of equaling or excccdi.g the req”ire-
me”ts of regulatory bodies is difficult to meet, primarily
bccawe the requirements have been in a state of develop-
ment for the past se”eral years. The designer has had
to do a lot of “wing shooting, ” frequently basing design
decisions on experie”.e and judgment rather tb.n well
defined regulations, This sitwition, of course, raises dis-
tinct possibilities for rnis”ndersta” dings and comm-
unication breakdowns, and redoubles the need for de-
sign follow.p to am. r. compliance with the objectiw
of anticipated regulatory requirements.

As is well knowm the overwhelming majority of
existing requirements appear in the U, S Coast Guard
regulations. The International Maritime Consultative
Organization (IMCO) is presently finalizing its “Code
for the Construction and Equipment of Ships Carrying
Liquefied Gases in Bulk” (IMCO Gas C“de), which
will contribute to the establishment of uniform design
and wmstmction standards and to the integrity of the
world LNG fleet.

Fromthestandpoint of structuraldesign,the req”ire-

nmnts can b. gm.ped into five major categories:

1. The stru.twe must be designed to assmre “ade-
quate” positive initial stability under .0 condi-
tions.

2, Two compartment s.bdivisim o,er the entire
iengtb of the ship is required.

3. Tbe distance between shell plating and the cargo
containment system must equal m exceed speci-
fied minirrmms.

4, Safety factors, design parameters and testing re-
quirements are defined for the containment system
and supporting structure.
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5. Standards for structural steel grades and testing
for various design temperatures are defined.

Itoppearsthatmcertaintiesregardingrequirements
ofregulatorybodieswillbe alleviatedtoa largedegree
i“thenearf.tme.The Cbemi.al Transportation Industry
Ad”isory C.mmitlee (CTIAC)taskgroupwhi.b was
formedto advi.c the U.S.Coast Guard on regulations
for gas carriers has largely finished its work. The work
has been .omdimded with the IMCO effort:Following

passagethroughtheU.S COastGuardrulemakingprOce-
d“re,thework willbe incorporatedintotheCode of
FederalRegulations.The incorporation of the provisions
of the lMCO Gas Code in the Code of Federal Regulations
by the U. S. Coast Guard willproducethemostadvanced
andcomprehensiveregulatkmsavailableforLNG ships.

Design Optimization

The criterion of optimizing the design was met by
exhaustive engineering studies, model tests and advanced
analytical techniques. These methods for design develop-
ment will be dis.wsed nmre fully at a later point.

The optimization of the des.ig” was of particular
importance because of the specialized nature of the LNG
ships. The process led to a hull design quite different
fmm that of comparable oil tankers. The length-to-depth
ratio, for instance, is roughly 9.9 for the LNG ship com-

pared with about 13.8for a typicaloiltanker (Figure 1).

Service Life Requireme”ls

The criterionof designinga“d b.ildi”ga ship for
a ser”icelifeof 25 yearsismet i“ three basic ways.
Specifications are developed for full ABS scantli”gs a“d
for mrrosio” protection system% extra design pro”isiom
are made for maintenance and reliability tmd alth””gh
it is not a design function in a strict sense, every effort
is taken to strengthen design review and quality control
!hro”gho”t construction, These meas”ms will be dis-
cmsed more fully at a later point.

EL PASO DESIGN APPROACH

It is well understood that tbe structural design of a
ship–especially a new type of ship–is an extraordinarily
.omplex business. It is not within the scope of this paper
to describe our design work in detail, but rather to offer
anoverview through a brief review of several major areas
design development and “edification, material selection,
compartmentation design, ballast tank drainage provi-
sions, personnel access provisions and corrosion control.

Design Dwel”pment and Verifi.atio”

Thee basic te.hniq”es are of instrumental impor-
tance to om work in design development and verification.
These i“cl.dc three dimensional finite element analysis,
rnodcl tests and engineering studies.

Three dimensional finite elmncnt anal.jsis is per-
formed bcdb fw the main hull girder and for the after
body of the ship, For the main girder, the analysis must
e“mmpass dliciem len@h to a.sure reliable answers.
This ano”nt. to at least two cargo tank lengths. The
“bjecti”e is to establish stress levels and hull girder de-
flections. This was required in order to ensure structural
adcqwscy and compatibility between the hull structwe
and the .ont.imnent system.

There are n.memm instances in which the analysis
has led t“ alterations in structural design. For instance,
on each of om three designs, the strength of the bull girder
was i“crmsed beyond re,g”latory requirements to ensure
that deflection le”els were maintained within an accept-
able range .s specified by tbe containment system license.

For the ships equipped with the Conch cargo con-
tainment system, heavier plates were required i“ the
lower irmer hull knuckle, a“d an access opening was
deleted between stringers No, 4 and 5 (Figure H) at each
tranwerse web. hwe.tigation revealed that similar areas
had experienced cracking on earlier LNG carriers, which
had bee. designed withcmt the hem-fit of three dime”-

Fig,I COMPARISON OF LNG CARRIERANO OILTANKER

I LNG Carrier(Avondale) OilTanker(Typical)

cargo Capacity

DeadweightTonnage

OverallLength

Beam

Depth

Draft

BlockCoemcient

SHP

ServiceSpeed

HullStructure

StructuralMaterials

125,000 m 3

63,000 LT

284.0m

42.6m

28,6m

11.orr

0.74

41,000

16,5Kts

DoubleSM.

SelectedMaterials
Resistantto

CryogenicTemp.

125,000 m,

110,000 LT

274.0m

39.6m

19.8m

15.2m

0,62

23,000

t6.0Kts

SingleSkin

No Materials
Resistantto

CryogenicTemp.
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sionalfiniteelementanalysis.There are many other ex-
amples in which alterations have beenmade.I“ some
instances,increasingscmtlings,inothercases,reducing
scantlings.

For the after body the analysis encompasses all
structure aft of the mid-span of the aft cargo tank, and
includes the deckhouse, The objectivesareto verify
structm.1 integrity, establish vihmticm levels and deter.
mine deflection values associated with the shafting and
main engine foundation system. Againa varietyofsignifi-
cant design altemtiom have resulted fmm these anal.jws.

Fig.II.STRUCTURAL MATERIAL,DESIGNALTERATION

We conductedanextensivemodel basin test program
in 1970 and 1971 to evaluate three types of hull .onfig. -
rations conventional stern, a h.lhous or hogner stern and
an open stern with a single strut. The objectives were
to optimize propulsion efficiency and to reduce alter-
nating vibratory responses. Thiswas especiallyimportant
because of the draft restrictions and high shaft horse-
power requirements. Self-propulsion tests, wake distrihu.

tion tests,propeller optimization tests,strut flow tests,

cavitationtests,maneuvering testsand seakeeping tests

were .11 carried out to e“al”ate the designs.

Ass result of the tests, open stern .o”figmati”ns were
selected for the Fran. e-D”nkerq”e and Newport News
ships. Data had indicated that vibratory input due to the
uniform wake pattern would he reduced with this design,
allowing higher shaft horsepowers to be utilized.

A modified bulbous type stern was selected for the

A“ondale vessels.Additional model basin testsconducted

in 1973indicatedthata satisfactoryvibratoryresponse
couldbe expected,and thatthepropulsionefficiency
wodd behigher,thusachievingourdesigngoalatalower
cost.The designsofourothertwo classesofshipswere
tooadvancedtoincorporatethemodifiedbulbousstern,
thustheopensternwas retained.

Tbe model basin tests, which included runs in a
vacuwn tank, were of an ad”.n.ed n.tme. Although we
are confident of the results, the data have not been veri-
fied by actual experience, and we therefore intend to
imtrument the first ship from each yard in order to con-
firm om predictions, This may well be the subject of a
later paper.

In additionto three dimensirmd finiteelement .mmly.

sisand model tests, nwnerom engineering st”dim of local-
ized design features have been done. They include, for
imtance, str”ct.ral keys on Conch tank design, hatch
openings for the dome tops, 1...1 panel stmctwe in the
stern, propeller struts, shafting and shafting supports,
main engine fou”datiom md tra”sitio” structures. The
obje.tiw ww to recognize potential problems a“d to solve
them hefme they a.t”ally arose. Several design changes
have rewlted from this work.

We also have had to payparticular.ttentio”tother.
mal stressesimposedcm thebullgirdera“d localized
areas, These we a function of the type of cargo system,
and are additional to the stresses imposed by hendi”g,
shear, et..

Thedynamic loading imposed by tbe doshi”g “f LNG
ha. been another area of concern. V.riow programsin
Ew.pe and the UnitedStateshave attemptedto model

thesloshingto obtainscaling criteria for pres.”re data
for we in the design of containrne”t systems and hull
support structure, but there is still considerable work to
he done. Without reliable internal dynamic loading val-
ues, the design loads for the cent.innvat support system
and the hull stm.tme carmot be scientifically designed.
Sloshing considerations .1s. reflect on the partial Ioadi”g
of the cargo tanks. For certain designs, specific partial
loading levels must be avoided because of high stresses
imposed by doshi”g

Material Selection

Tbe problem of material selection arises from the well
kmmm fact that mild steel becomes increasingly less “otcb
tough as its temperate decreases. As a redt, alloys of
molybdenum manganese and nickel and the appropriate
heat treatment ha”. to be utilized to ensure that tbe steel
will not fail in areas on the inner hull where the tempera-
ture gets as low as -50 degree. Centigrade.

Fora midship section of a vessel containing a free-
standing cargo tank design, typical grades of steel for the
imer hull might in.i”de: B, C, CN, CS, (MOD.) and
ASTM-A 537 Crade B (MOD.). These grades meet the
regulations of the ABS rules of 1973. The “MOD” in the
grade CS (MOD.) indicatesa requirementfortbetesting
toABS Grade E standards. The “MOD” in ASTM-A 537
Grade B (MOD.) indicates that carbon content is limited
to 0.18 percent of the total.

Generally theselectionofsteelgradesfm str”ct.ral
platingand shapes is guided by temperature 1.”.1s derived
from an approved three dimensional heat flow analysis,
but as a safety magi”, the ternperatwes we haw actw+lly
wed are 10 degrees Centigrade (18 degrees Fahrenheit)
below those indicated by the analysis. The allowance
reflects o“, lack of complete confidence in the analytical
te.hniq”e d“e to kick of analytical confirming data from
actual operations.

In addition, we have taken a more c“”semative ap-
proach than required in om awmnptiom of smbient con-
ditions. A comparison of the assumed mnbie”t co”ditiom
used in our analysis and those required by codes is gi”en
in the following
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Assumed lMCO Code
Values vahle~

Air Ternp -zo~c(-4”F) 5°C (41°F)
Water Tcrnp -z~c(2BOF) o“C (32”F)
Wind 5 Kts —

Water Current 0.5 Kt, —

Tbe .imietyof materials utilizedleadsto complex

materialcontrolproblems, In this typical midship section
(Figure111),fm example,sixsteelgradeswe used.Every
precautionmustbetakentoassurethattbecorrectgrade
isappropriatelylocated.Grosserrorswould almost cer-
tainly be discovered duri”~ the initial coold own, but
should a steel suitable for -10 degrees Centigrade (14
degrees Fahre”beit) be located where it will be exposed
to a temperature of -20 degrees Centigrade (-4 degrees
Fabre”beit), the problem is far mm. subtle, Considerable
time could elapse beforetheerrorsurfaced,md major
damagecouldbe donetotbecontainmentsystemm to
thebull girder, depending on the hmaticm and extent of
the improper application.

ng.III.StrUCtUral MATERIALSARRANGEMENT
CONCH CONTAINMENTSYSTEM

As a part of the qu.litycontrol,itisessentialthat
low temperaturesteelsbe submittedtodestructivemetal-
lurgicaltestingtoensurecompliancewith chemical m“-
tmt a“d the Charpy V-Notchspe.ifkatiom.Thisisrope.
ciallyimportmtbecausesteelmilkasaruleproduce these
grades of low temperature steels at infrequent imervak.

To strengthen.W design data base for future work,
we will provide additional i“stmmentatic,n and recording
equipment for a typical cargo tank o“ the first vessel
delivered by each yard, and we will acquire data “...s.
sary for a more detailed picture of temperature gradients.
\\e will compare these data with results derived fmm
the beat flow analyses so we can evaluate the technique,
\\e expect this to lead us to improved tecb”iq”es for
selecting structural materials for future ,ge”eretions of
LXG ships.

CompartmentDcsiEn

We designed .urnpmtmentatio” within our double
bulled vessels to meet three major objectives.
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Firstitisarrangedtopermitsimultamouscargo
transferand ballasting m deballasti”g, Thisreducesthe
timerequiredforportturnaround,which nmst be ac.
.ornplisbedwithin15 hems ifdeliveryratesaretobe
maintained,During this time, 125,000 c“hic meters of LNG
are transferred,andsome 60,0CCImetrictom ofsaltwater
ballastiseithertakenonm discharged.Thisisinadditim
totheuwal storing,b“nkeri”gandportoperations.

Secmd the compartmentatio” is designed to permit
operations to proceed without overstressing the hull
girder.

Third the compartmentation must meet stringentre-

quirements on trim, stabilityand subdivision. The re.
quirements are imposed “ot only by regulatory bodies,

but also by operating restrictions,for instance,the draft

limitationswithin terminal waters.

Compartmentation arrangement is developed dmi”g
several iterations of the design process. During each itera-
tion, all parameters are checked for .omplian.e with the
desired objective. The rewlt is a compartrnentatio” ar-
rangement whi.h meets all design requiremems.

Ballast Tank Drainage Provisions

Provisions for draining ballast tanks is an important
structural design consideration of two reasons. First an
.nus”al ammnt of silt will be entrained in the water
during ballasting became of the shallow depths and
muddy bottoms at tbe terminals; provision must therefore
be made for drainage wbi.h will allow the majority of
the silt t“ be discharged with the water during deballast-
ing. Second it will be necessary to inspect and possibly
repair structures and coatings within the ballast tanks,
and the designs nmst take into account the need to remove
muck from the tanks to permit viewing of the structures.

Provisionsfordrairm,ge are handled during the stm.-
tur.1 .ppro”dprocess.Careistake”toe“?.”rethat proper
drainage is pro”ided thrcmgh all Icmgit”dimd and trans-
verse str”ctmes with emphasis on adequate size of open.
ings and the flow patter” to tbe w.tion m“nect ion.

Personnel Access Provisions

The pro”isionofpersonnelaccessroutesand ade-
quateaircirculationthroughthespacesbetweentheouter
hulland the inner hull is complicated by the honeycomb
natme of the double hull structure, yet it is essential for
two rewom 1) the need for periodic inspection of the
stm.tme for cold spots and watertightness and 2) the
requirements for maintenance and repair within the dou-
ble hull spaces.

In ensurimg that proper access provisiom are pro-
“ided, the requirements of the U.S.CoastGuard and
OSHA are re”iewed to ensure compliance with such
things as the nmnber of openings, ladder .onstmctim a“d
other safety provisions. Additionally each tank was
looked at from .“ owwdl circ”kiting patter” to provide
safe and convenient . . ..ss to .11 mew of the tank. C“to. ts
i“ the stm. t.re are located for convenient movement from
one part of the tank to the next.
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Corrosion Control

To help assure a 25-yeareconomiclifeforour ships,
we have incorporated full scantlings with a .omplctc
mating system for corrosion inhibition. Technically the
full ..ardlin,gs present no fundamental problems, The
coating system is another matter. It represents, in fact,

one of our most tryingproblems.

It is complicatedby n number offactors:Firstthere
isthe sheerquantityinvolved; the surface area of the
ballast tanks alone is some 200,000 square rnetcrs
(2,1CQWH.Isquare fret) per ship. Second the coating must
be able to withstand extreme temperature variatimm 0.
some areas of the inner hull, the temperatures may rang.
from -50 degrees Centigrade (-71 degrees Fahrenheit) to
10o degrees Ce”tiErade (212 degrees Fahrmheit), a spa”
which in itself eliminates certain mating materials. Third
coating materials which have little m no solv. nt must
be used because of the honeycomb structure, the limited
vmtilatimand increasingly stri”ge”t e“vimnmental c“n-
trok Theproblemsarecompoundedbecame thequality
and a.milahi]ity of matings vary markedly and freqwmtly,
ln addition, theclai”s ofsomec”.ti”g suppliers cannot
be whstantiated.

Yet adequate coatings are of critical importame, The
time andexpe”se req.iredtorec”at cwnplete i“ner hulls
are prohibitive in the extreme. In ndditi”n steel replwe-
ments would he extremely expensive, primarily became
of the hcmeycmnhed structural arra”geme”t. It has been
estimated that thereplmernent of a3x6 meter (10x20 feet)
plateon the i“”er hull and its associated structure would
cost some $70,006.

Tbe renewal of the steel requires disruption of tbe
LNG co”taimnent system, which is the reason for the
high cost,

To solve the problem, we initiateda technicalreview

and material testing progr,wn to evaluate available coating
materiak. Basically the program comprised accelerated
weather testing i“cl. ding salt water immemiom salt spray
tests, splash zonestmt a“d”ltraviolet exposwe, The end
res.ltled totheselectio” ofverybigb solid .o”te”t epoxy
for the Newport News ,md Avo”dale ships and a solvent.
free epoxy for the Fr.nce-Dunkerq”e ships.

CONSTRUCTION

Because the objectives of the sbiph.ilder and ship.
owner do not necessarily agree, either fmm . techni.al
standpoint or m economic standpoint, it is esw”tial that
[he position and philosophy of tbe owner he firmly estab.
lished at contract s,ig”ing. The objectiw of a shipyard
is to produce a technically sound design in a manner
which best suits its particular production tc.hniqw a“d
still remains competitive within the industry. The ohjec.
tive of the owner is to purchase a tech”icaily sound design
which fulfills all technical .md operating require.
ments and is reliable, safe ande.onomi.al to operateand
rmintaim

Tbe construction of the ships in”ol”es the str.ct.r.l
designer i“ three major areas design definition, design
re”iew and impection.

Design De fi”iticm

Adcquat. definition of structural designs is on. of
the nwst important phases inthe.onstmction of a ship,
If technic.], curmtm.tional and operational requirements
and comtraints tire fully appreciated by both the owner
and thesbipbuilder, then dupli.ati”n, confusion a“d dis-
agreement will he minimized, Requirementssetby rc@a.
torybodies, the cargo mntaimne”t syslem supplier and
the mvner will he more easily met.

Al El Pwoweha”e dewloped a standard spc.ifica-
tion which enumerates f“r the prospective shipbuilder
such str.cturi.l requiremrmts .s: required lonp,itudiiml
structure continuity, mi”im~lm plate tbi.kne.s, stmctural
design con.cpts to be utilized, I“cal reinforcements, .t-
t.chme”ts, welding co”tin.ity, etc. The basic hull stren,qth
requirements and maximum allowable deflections arc, of
c“”rse, dictated bytheclassificatio” society a“d the .on-
tainrnerd system desigmer. The standard spmificaiion is

pr..ing tO b. . . .x.epti.n.lhr valuable instrument for
design definition,

Desi,qn Rc”iew

The “bje.tiw of design rcwiew is twofold: first, to as-
surethat contr.ct”al specifications andownm”bjecti.es
ammet andseco”d, todiscover a”delim inate design details
which might lead to maintenance m safety problems,

‘Rmre are frequently several designavenuestomeeti-
ng ohjectimx Fig.ms IV, V a“d VI, for imttmce, we
illustrations of midship sections of o“, three different
designs.In each case,;hestruct.ral arrangement is dif-

ferent,yet all meet “.rge”eral design objectives,

WJIV TYPICALSECTIONOF GAZTRANSPORT
MEMBRANE TANK DESIGN

We have wmwered scwral imta”ces in which de-
signs may be technically adequate, but which require
.hangm in mderto avoid ,“uimnce,, pmhlerm at e later
date. Forimtance, the type of co””e.tio” shown on the
left in Figure VII, with its through penetration of the flat,
is structmally adequate, b“t it is difficult to weld properly
and it is rather .usmptiblc to .racki”,g Should cracking
occur, ballast water could leak int” the inmlaticm space
behind tbc .ontaimment system, where it would freeze.
This wo.ld ..”s. distortion of the co”tei”ment system,
and could lead to “mched”led, expensive and time co”.
swning maintenance ~“d repair. Ultimately this dm,ig” .

+
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wwchangmi Ioalleviate thepotential problem byelimin-
ating the thr.ugh penetration of the flat as shown on the
right in Figure VII.

o 0

0
.,.00TANK o

0 —- ,.,”L.TION ,.,.,.”— 0
.,.,...,

mg.v. TYPICALSECTIONOF TECHNIQAZ
MEMBRANE TANK DESIGN

Hg.vl TYPICALSECTIONOF CONCH
FREE-STANDINGTANK DESIGN

OR,O,N&L

We .1s.trytoavoid structural dis.cmtinuities, abrupt
transitions, intermittent structure and other similar design
details because they require more frequent and extensive
maintenance, Inadditio”, we avoid desigmwhichwo.ld
cause stress .on.entratimm, tmd require provisions of
bracketing structure, welding details, weldin~ sequences,
etc.

Inspection

Althoughitis“ota functionofstructuraldesi~n in
the strictest sense, inspection is nevertheless critically
important to .ss.ring that the intent of designs iscarricd
out.

AS suggested earlier,metallurgicaltestsof steelsand

checks o[str.ct.rd members ernpkwement me essential
to make certain that the proper steel grades are used.

It is .1s. essential to rmquirc cxtcnsivc testin,q of
welds on tbe inner hull to make certain the watertight
integrity is mai”tttined, Thisrequiresexten.ivcnonde-
structive testing, Crwks which would amount to no more
than amincm problem on a conventiomd bulkcarrier can
rapidly bwome a major problem .“ an LNG ship.

Armthcrarc.ofprimarycmmern isthedimensions
oftheinnerhull,whichmustbecontrolledtovery.1.s.
tolerancesif tbe containment system is to serve satis-
factorily.

In . broad sense, inspection is the final phase of the
design process, although design modification (hopefully
minor) may sometimes be required as a result of tests
and (rids or of operaticmal .onsidec.ticms,

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

Aswe mentionedi.thebegimi”g,considerablepr.g-
ressbasbeen nmde i“ the desi,q” of LNG ships over the
past 15 years or so, but thereisstilla lotofresearch
am] develo~me”t to be dcme

IIOMP,ED

Rg.vll.STRUCTURAL DETAIL,WELDINGDESIGN
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In particular,we would welcome additional model
basin tests to broaden our data base for the design of
hull shapes, especially stern configurations.

We would like to see additional research into the
dynamic loading imposed by the sloshing of LNG within
thecargotanks.Dataderivedfrom model tests and from
full scale measurements do not presently correlate very
well.Validdatawouldbe usefulinthedesignoffuture
containmentsystemsandhullsupportstructures.

Thereshouldheadditionalresearchtoimprovethree
dimensionalheatflowanalysistechniques.Thiswould
hea majoraidinselectinggradesofstructuralsteel.

There should be much more development i. the effort
to control the structural designer’s traditional neme-
sis–corrosion. An economical and effective coating sys-
tem would be a major contribution.

To solvetheseproblems and others, we strongly en-
courage classification societies, institutes, shipyards and
designers to continue and even increase the research and
development which is essential to our technology.

Ifresearchanddevelopmentareto yield practicable
design t“ols, two key parameters must be met. First tbe
cost must not he prohibitive. Naturally sophisticated
techniques cannot always be cost competitive with tradi-

tionalrulesofthumb and simplifiedanalyticaltech”iq”es,

and the owner nmst be willing to incur some design
expenses higher than traditional. Still the cost must “ot
be out of reason. Second the time required to utilize new
design tools rnwt he compatible with the design scbed”k
Many of the sophisticated pro.edmes available today
cannot be utilized fully because of the time required to
obtain answers. As a result, the shipyards and the owner

pro..ed with the design and hop. that whe. the analytical
answers become .“ailahle, they will re”eal no major
problems. Obviomly when seriow problems do arise,
there is a major disr”pti”n of the design process. When

marginal problems wise, they normally e“d “p not being
wdwd during design became of the disruptiw effect.

The constraints on cost and time may mean that a
design tool is less than optinwm, h“t in o“r opiniom it
is better to have an answer which is 90 percent correct
and available in time to be utilized rather than an answer
which is 95 percent correct b“t cannot be utilized without
dismption to the design schedule and additional cost.

Finally, we encourage fleet operators to make non-
proprietary data awiilablc to the indmtry m a whole. The
data we acquire from instmmtmti”g ow ships as well
as from other effmts will be analyzed and reported to
the industry. We encourageourcolleaguestofollow the
same appm.ch. We are wmfident that it will prow of
benefit to us all,
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